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APPENDIX I
LIST OF DOCTORS FROM EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY WHITEHAVEN
(Abstracted from P. J. Wallis and R. V. Wallis, Eighteenth century medics: subscriptions,










b1680 a1700 BECK, John
1745 BLENCOWE, Peter
b1740 a1783 BRADLEY, John
1730 a1783 BRAGG, Joseph
1711-1780 BROWNRIGG, William
1765 bl829 CROSTHWAITE, Henry
CUNNINGHAM,
b1780 a1829 DAWSON, Edward
1745-1825 DIXON, Joshua
1715 a1786 DIXON, Richard
1680-1729 DIXON, Thomas
b1780 a1799 ENGLAND, George
1722 GALE, Matthew
b1655 a1696 GRAY, Francis
b1755 a1822 GUNSON, Joseph
1763 HAMBLETON, John














1743 a1786 JACKSON, John
177 1-1817 JAMES, Hugh
LITTLE






1680 a1717 SENHOUSE, Richard
SENHOUSE, Richard





















































































STANLEY, John M.D. (E)
STEEL, Henry Medic
STEEL. John Surgeon
STEPHENSON, Thomas Barber Surgeon
TOURVILLE, Charles M.D.
WILLIAMSON, Isaac Surgeon/Apothecary













(D/P) Doctor of Physick
(S/A) Surgeon Apothecary
Details of Whitehaven Practitioners
AIREY, Lancelot, M.D., Leiden. Thesis 'De GonorrhoeaVirulenta' 1stAugust 1772. Dedicatedto his
brother-in-law, the Rev. Wilford Huddleston of Whitehaven St. Nicholas. Author of Symptoms,
Nature and Causes and Cure ofthe Essera or Nettlerash (Whitehaven, 1774).
AIREY, Thomas, M.D., Rheims. Ist February 1744. Father of Lancelot Airey. Died in Jamaica.
BROWNRIGG, William, M.D., Leiden. Thesis 'De Praxi Medica Ineunda' 18th January 1737.
Dedicated to his Leiden teachers.
CROSTHWAITE, Henry, M.D., Leiden. Thesis 'De Rachitide' 22nd May 1789. Dedicated to Joseph
Stamper, surgeon of Workington and William Allanby, M.D. Edinburgh.
DIXON, Richard, M.D., Leiden. Thesis 'De Phthisi Pulmonali' 11th December 1739.
HISLOP, John, M.D., Leiden. Thesis 'De Dentitione Infantum Difficili et Laboriosa'. Dedicated to
his father Robert Heslopp, surgeon; Jabez Cary, M.D., chemist; and Oliver Horsman. M.D. 21st
September, 1700.
SENHOUSE, Richard, M.D., unknown university, B.A. Oxford. Belonged to the Senhouse family of
Netherhall, Maryport, Cumberland. Attended Leiden in 1717.
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